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SQUIRY UNDER R.S.C.,

REPORT

OF

THE COMMISSIONER,

(The Honorable Willim White, Judge of the Superior Court,

Province of Queec.)

OTTAWA, OCTOBIR 6th, 1900.

CA P. ýj-M/



SHERBROOKE, OCTOBER ST11, 19g0.

To the Honorable, the Pbss/naster General, O//awa:

IN RE.
Enqityj' ordered under R. S. C. Cap. 114, as Io an alle.gedl
abstraCtion: of $200.00 from letler mailed at Kiniear's Mills
Post O]ice on it/ 6h DMcWembe, i899, ly Rev. J. M. Whiteluw
addre.ssed·to the Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that in accordance with orde!r in
Council of the 26th of July last, and your letters of instruction of
the 27th and 3st Of the sane month, and also yours of the 4th of
Aug. last, and after taking communicationof copies of the record of
the previons investigations in this matter, held by Inspector Bolduc
and Inspector Hawken, I gave notice to those persons, whose atten-
dance I considered necessary as witnesses, that I would commence
the enquiry at Inverness-the Chef Lieu of the County of Megantic,
on Tuesday, the 21St of Aug., at 9 a m.

INTRODUCTION.

Judging from the record and papers sent to me, the persous to
whoni I issued sumnons on the 8th of Aug. were the following:

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Kinnear's Mills.
Jas. Kinnear, jr, Ex-Postmaster.
David Frizzel, Kinnear's Mills.
Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto.
Miss King, Toronto.
Jas. Kinnear, sr, of Kinnear's Mills
Miss M. M. Kinnear, Ex-Assistant Postmaster.
Inspector Bolduc, and
Assistant Inspector Green.

Intending to limit the enquiry to the examination of those whose
evidence appeared to me matetrial.

A day or two later I learned that Ex-Postmaster Kinnear and
his daughter, had moved to Toronto, and upon their being summon-
ed, I received an application fron J. J. McLaren, Q.C., for permission
to attend the enquiry on their behalf.

This application I granted conditionally, restricting the counsel,
to such limitations, as are usually attached thereto on obtaining leave
to attend a coroner's inquest

Late in the evening of the 17th of August, I received a similar
application from J. A. Lane, Esq., Advocate of Quebec, for leave to



appear on behalf of the Rev. Mr. Whitelaw. Mr. Lanc's letter· will
be found attached to the papers in Appendix "D," accompanying this
report.

It contained a list of 20 witnesses, whom he desired to be sum-
noued; and this list contained the iianes of only thrce, who had
already been summoned, thus making an additional number of 17.

It was impossible to sumono thiese witnesses, for the 21St, as
Subpœnas could not be issued until Saturday the i8th, and could not
arrive by mail in Inverness before the 20th, which would not give a
sufficient delay for atteudauce on the 21st. I therefore did not sum-
mon them, desiring before doing so t- be informed in sone neasure
as to what it was desired to show by theni, intending, should I con-
sider it necessary in the interest of tl: euquiry, to adjourn to a later
date.

On Monday, the 20th, I received a telegram from Mr. Lane
(also annexed,Appendix "D") requesting nie to postpone for io days

This I could not consent to, as ail arrangements had been made
for the 21st, and at least 5 persons were expected from Toronto, be-
sides the Inspectors from Quebec, ani those witnesses who had been
sumnoned from the locality.

I therefore left Sherbrooke on tie 2oth, taking witlh nie Sten-
ographer Gatien.

Ou arriving at Inverness on the norning of the 21St, I was sur-
prised to find the Court roam thronged with a large number of per-
sons who were evidently taking a deep interest. in the proceedings.
A large number of these were apparently nienbers of the. Rev. Mr.
Whitelaw's congregation at Kinnear's Mills.

At the opeuing of the investigation, Mr. Whitelaw desired to
know if he was to have the privilege of counsel, stating that there
were really two parties to the investigation ; that the Ex-Postmaster
was one, and that he was the other:-that the Postmaster was re-
presented by counsel, Mr. McLaren; and that he was without coun-
sel, and made au earnest appeal for what he styled "British Fair
Play."

This appeal appeared to be somewhat vociferously seconded by
a number of persons present, whose clemonstration indicated that they
were strongly sympathising with Mr.Whitelaw.

We informed Mr. Whitelaw that it was impossible to postpone
the enquiry, but we would do our utmost to see that the fullest
opportunity should be accorded to him to adduce such evidence as"
we considered to be material to the enquiry, but that we must proceed
at once with the examination of those witnesses who were present;
particularly with himself and those from Toronto.

It then appeared that nearly all the witnesses, whom Mr. Lane
had requested should be summoned, were present. Their names

• were called, and those who answered, were ordered to remain in at-
tendance until they were discharged.
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It soon became apparent that if the investigation was to be pro-

ductive of any good in the public interest, it was (iuite important
tliat no oine of the parties conpromnised by the evideice, siould have
any ground to conplain that his pretensions were not receiving fair
consideration.

We. however, carried out our intention of examaining those whn
had been suînmaoned, as vell as others whose naines had been fur-
nishe(l, and who were in attendance.

iThis occupied two full days ; threc sessions per day, 9 a.ma. to
12.30 p.m ; fromn 2 p.i. to 5 p.mu., and fromxi 7 p.m1. to 10 p.

For the reasons above stated, it was impossible to prevent the
adduction of evidence, which liad but a renote bearing upon the facts
naterial to be enquired into, as vill bz seen by the evidenice (Appen-

dix "A") takein auring the first two days.
At the close of the 211d day, Aug. 221d, there still remuained a

xnmber of witnesses present not examined; and as it appeared
necessary to adjourn to secure the attendance of others wlo were naot
present, I decided to adjourn for about ten days, until the 5 th of
Septemuber, to give tiie for the service of other sumnions, and to give
Mr. Whitelaw the delav that lie and his counsel desired.

I again returned to Liverness on the 4th of Sept , and on arriving
at Inverness, on the 5 th, I found all parties present, ready to proceed
without any ground of objection, and Mr. Whitelaw was represented
by the Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, Q C.

Mr. Casgrain assisted materially in abreviating the exainination
and cross-exainination of witnesses, and we succeeded by 10 p m. in
concluding the taking of evidence, which is herewith transmitted as
Appendix "B" and Appendix "A."

'lhe Appendix "C" contains the exhibits produced during the
course of the enquiry.

The Appendix "D" contains the formal proceedings, subpoeuas,
accounts, etc.

EVIDENCE.
in order to examine the evidence, or at least such portion of it

as I deen niaterial, the more concise way will be to cousider the facts
established, in the order of the events as they occurred. The most
important will be those which took place at the following dates:

December 6th, 1899, mailing of letter.
"t 2oth, investigation by Assistant-Inspector Green.
. 27th, " Inspector Bolduc.
"i 28th, Mr. Whitelaw's withdrawal of charges.

January ist, 9oo, visit to Mrs. Kinnear by Mr. Whitelaw to
secure promise of $200.

January zoth, second visit of -Mr. Whitelaw to Mrs. Kinnear to
obtain the $zoo.

May 25th, 190o, investigation by Inspector Hawken.
I will examine the evidence bearing upon the events of these
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dates, and which are the principal dates made prominent in the
enquiry, and refer briefly to whatever may have taken place between
these dates and leading up to then.

DECEMBER 6th, 1899.
On the afternoon of this day a number of the leading mienbers

of the congregation of the Presbyterian Churcli at Kinnear's Mills
asseubled at a social gathering at the residence of the elder, the
witness, Dr. Thompson. Among then it is only necessary to
mention

Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomnpson.
Mr and Mrs. Jas. Kinnear, jr.
Mrs Albert Kinnear, of Quebec.
There then appeared to exist between theni all the imost friendly

relations and sentiments of confidence in each other.
After tea, and probably about 7 p.m., Mr. Kinnear (who was then

the Postmaster at Kinnear's Mills) arose to withdraw, excusing him-
self, as lie was obliged to go to the Post Office to make up the mail,
which was to leave Kinnear's Mills early the following niorning by
the mail carrier, to be transported to "Robertson," a station of the
Quebec Central Railway, to proceed thence to Quebec. The distance
between Kinnear's Mills and Robertson is about 12 miles.

Mr. Whitelaw also rose, declaring his intention to accompany
Mr. Kinnear, as lie was desirous of mailing some letters to go by the
sane mail.

They went in conpany to the Post Office. After Mr. Kinnear had
lighted a lamp, Mr. Whitelaw presented three letters, in large foolscap
envelopes, to be mailed and registered:-one addressed to the Rev.
Dr. Warden; one addressed to H. T. Machin, Provincial Treasurer,
of Quebec, and a third to Mr. J. J. Rousseau, of Inverness.

About this tiue the witness, Mr. David Frizzle, entered the
office. In his presence postage stamps vere affixed to the three
letters, which were also post marked with the letter "R" and the date
stamp ; the date of the latter having been altered to the 7 th, as the
mail did not leave until the following morning. While this was
being done Mr. Whitelaw made a remark to the effect that the letter
to Dr. Warden contained a considerable amount of money, and asked
the Postmaster to use due precaution.

He states that the envelope contained a letter and private note,
$200 in 6 bank bills (three 50's, two 2o's and a 1o) and in order that
the bills might not be observed, that lie likewise enclosed a blank
piece of paper (page i).

He then returned to Dr. Thompson's, to be followed 's/wrtly
afterwards" by Mr. Kinnear. Before Mr. Whitelaw left the Post
Office, Mr. Kinnear gave him three receipts or certificates for these
letters (Exhibits 26, 27 and a8).

After he left, Mr. Kinnear-made up the mail, enclosingthe three



registcred letters, along with a fourth, in a registered letter bill,
(Exhtibit No. 25) whiich shows thiat the fourthi registered letter vas
one adlressed to the Nontreal Bank, Ottawa ; and after mxaking up
his mail, deposited the whole in his mail bag, ready to be despatched
He then enquired of Mr. Frizzle what lie could do for himi. After a
few moments Mr. Frizzle left Mr. Kinnear then took his mail bag
and placed it carefully away in its usual place in a closet in a roomi
of his house adjoining, and followed Mr. Whitelaw back to Dr.
Tihompsoi's •

Nr. and Mrs. Jas. Kinnear, jr., and Mr. Albert Kinnear remained
at Dr Thoupson's for sone hours, and returned home together at
about 11 p.m. On their return they all immîuediately retired to their
apartients upstairs.

During the evening their son, Alexander, was lving upon the
bed in a roomn adjoining the roon in which the mail bag had been
placed, beiug confined by a broken leg,-an accident having occurred
to timt sonietime previously.

Fron wlere lie lay he had a view of the place where the mail
bag had been placed, and lie is able to state positively that no person
had access to it from the tiie it was placed there by his father up to
the tinie wlen it was delivered to the mail carrier the following
norning.

Miss Kinnear did not go to Dr. Thompson's that evening, as she
was absent at Inverness, about 12 'miles away, and did not return
until about 7 p.m. Wheu she returined lier father, mother and aunt
(Mrs. Albert Kinnear) were at Dr. Thonpson's. She did not know
what took place in the Post Office that evening, nor of the mail bag
being put ii the closet, as sle was, during that tine, in another room
playing the piano, while ber younger sister, Effie, was playing with
lier cousin, a lad about 4 years of age They remained there for
some time, but retired early. About quarter past 8.oo Miss Kinneai
went up-stairs with her sister and little cousin. They remained in
his roomu until he fell asleep, and then retired into their own room
and went to bed.

As Mrs. Albert Kinnear and her child were leaving the following
morning, the fanily were up sonewhat early to get breakfast for her.
Miss Kinnear did not come down stairs until after the mail carrier
had taken away the bag.

'These are the events which took place at the residence of the
Postmaster during that evening and niglt, and are proved by all the
members of the family, whose credibility on these points I have seen
no reason to doubt.

Exhibit No. 1 is. the letter in question.
" "2 envelope.

The.letter states that the writer is enclosing $2oo £rom Mr. Jas.
Kinnear, sr., and how it is to be distributed.



Decemnbcr 7th-20th.

The letter left Kinncar's iIills on the norning of the 7th of
Deceiber, and arrived in Toronto in due course on the evenling of the
8th. ÇOn the morning of the 9 th, the letter carrier brought it to Dr.
Warden's office and delivered it to Miss King, his lady stenographer
she reccipted for it in the outer offce and imimediately took it to Dr.
Warden, who was in the inner office. He opened it iimediately in
lier presence. It contained the letter fromiî Mr Whitelaw, a Quebec
Batik statelment, and a piece of cardboard, but neitier money nor
private note. Dr. Warden says. fron the manner in vhich le lad
previously received mxoney, both fron Mr. Kinniear and Mr. White-
law, lie expected the money woul(l be in dividend cheques. As there
were ione in the letter, lie thouglit of telegraphing ; but upon ascer-
taining there was no telegrapli office at Kinnear's Mills, le wrote to
Mr. Whitelaw the letter (exhibit 3) dated th2 9 th, and, before he re-
ceived any reply wrote a second one (exhibit Ne. 6), dated the 13 th.

In the first of these letters, Dr Warden inforns Mr Whitelaw
that the envelope contained nothing but the letter, the Quebec Bank
statement, and the piece of ca-dboard, and expresses the hope that
the mouey was in the form of a cheque or draft, and that in some
way it was omitted to be enclosed. He further states in it that fron
the shape of the envelope it do2s not seen that it could have contained
much more than what lie actually found in it. He says " it is flat
and not bulged out at all."

The second letter expresses anixiety at not having received a re-
ply to the first. It appears that, when the first letter arrived at Kin-
near's Mills, Mr. Whitelaw was absent fron home, but received the
first letter on or before the 14th, on which day lie sent the telegran

'(exhibit No. 5), "Sent bills, Quebec, American, Hochelaga, fifties,
two twenties, one ten. Writing." And on the same day wrote the
letter exhibit No. 6.)

Tihis letter, of course, is important, as it contains Mr. Whitelaw's
first formal statement. It is as follows:

"Dear Dr. Warden,-I have just returned from meeting of Pres-
bytery at Richmond to be shocked by receipt of your letter. At the
same time I mailed three registered letters, and the other two arrived
all right. ' I cannot understand it, otherwise than it is a matter of
extracting money from the letter, for I assure you the money was
sent all right. In that case you would naturally suppose there
would be some evidence of the envelope being opened. I have wired
you that I sent bills,-one American fifty, one Hochelaga fifty, and
one Quebec fifty. I think the two twenties were Quebec, and also
the ten. I generally note the numbers of large bills, but as we had
to attend a social function that evening, I did not take that precau-
tion. Was the envelope sealed with wax when it reached you ? I
did not put on any wax, but closed it securely, and.remember remark-



ing to the Postnaster to use every precaution as I was sending quite
a suin. • The Postnaster weighed it to ascertain if it werc over weight,
but it was iot. This is the first time anything like this lias happen-
cd in my experience, so I am quite at a loss to know what to say and
what is best to be done. Probably I had better not do anything at
this end until I hear from you. The naine I gave you was not John
Kinnear, but James Kinnear. Was the letter ini my writing? Wlere
did t/he Qutebec Bank stalement and cardboard comefrom ? Probably
these nay lead to a clue. Please let me hear from you at earliest
date.

Very truly yours,
J. M. WHITLAW.

On the next day, the 15 th, Mr. Whitelaw received Dr. Warden's
letter of the r3 th, and wrote again. This letter is also important.

" Kinnear's Mills, Dec. 15, '99.
Dear Dr. Warden:

Your second letter re. my registered letter is just to hand The
envelope must surely show signs of being opened. I have just seen
our Postinaster, who renembers distinctly of my mailing the three
registered letters, each with an official or large white envelope. The
one addressed to you was the heaviest, and I asked him to weigh it.
so as to make sure that it was not over weight, so that it must have
been very near it,-so far as we can remember it was within / oz. of
full weight He did not notice that-any one of the letters was soiled
in the closing. I told him to be careful, because a considerable sum
was being sent. A Mr. Frizzle was in the office at the time and heard
our conversation, but I have not seen him since. The Posinaster has
thonglht best lo write P. O. Inspector Bolduc in the connection. Our
Postmaster, from late past experience, has suspicions, but of course I
dare noi write these. I scarcely know what to write. I have never
even seen a Quebec Bank statement to my knowledge, and Postmast-
er said same was true of him, but f doubi thlal. I am just leaving to
open our new church in the East Angus mission, and will not be back
before Wednesday, the 2oth, so that any communication from you in
meantime will have no reply before that date. Hoping that we may
soon find guilty one.

very truly yours,
J. M. WHITELAW.

As the result of this correspondence, Dr. Warden handed over
the envelope and contents (exhibits Nos. î, 2, 12 and 12a) to Post
Office Inspector Henderson, of Toronto, who forwarded them immedi-
ately to Inspector Bolduc of Quebec, as Kinnear's Mills is in his
division On their arrival in Quebec, Assistant Inspector Green,
being about to open up the envelope at the ends, (as he says. is usual-
ly their custom) he discovered that one. end, of the envelope had been



very neatly cut off and muucilaged again. Whether this had been. no-
ticed in Toronto or iot, does niot appear.

Mr. Green was sent to Kinnear's Mills on the i9 th, and arrived
there on the 20th.

Decenber 20th.

Mr. Green first went to Mr. Whitelaw's, but fonnd that lie vas
absent. He interviewed Mrs. Whitelaw, wlo spoke rather disparag-
ingly of the Postmaster and his daugliter. - He then vent to the Post
Office, and there made a thorough exanination of the Post Office aind
store, but coild find neither mucilage, nior any cardboard reseibling
that contained in the letter. He charged the Postmaster with the
abstraction ; and the charge was received apparently, not onily with
surprise, but with indignation, by Mr. Kinnear and also by the miein-
bers of his family.

Mr. Green examined the Post Office key with which the mail
bags were locked, and he ascertained that it was kept tied to the desk'
in the office. The appearance of the twine and knot indicated to
hini that it had been tied there for a considerable lengtlh of tin>e, so
that it evidently had not been taken from its place to unlock the mail
bag after it had been left in the dining room cupboard, but if the
mail bag had been opened after it had been placed in the cupboard, it
must have been carried out and taken into the office, where the key
was attached to the desk. His searches there having established
nothing against the Postmnaster, lie returned to Mr. Whitelaw's in the
afternoon to await his return, and arrived there before Mr. Whitelaw.
Being provided by Mrs. Whitelaw with a chair and soie paper in the
study, Mr. Green awaited Mr. Whitelaw's return. While there, he
made an examination, and found a bottle of mucilage, which he
thinks was called "Munn's Liquid Glue," such as might have been
used in sealing the ceut end of envelope When Mr. Whitelaw ar-
rived, Mr. Green explained to him the object of his visit. Mr. White-
law was unable to account for the disappearance of the money, but
stated that he was positive he had never placed any cardboard in. the
envelope (page 201), that he had never seen the bank statement, and
that he was sure lie had enclosed the $200. Mr. Green tien said to
him: "Are you quite sure that you did not cut open the envelope and
reseal it with this ?" at the same time picking up the mucilage and
showing it to him.

Mr. Whitelaw's manner, when asked this question, left rather an
unfavorable impression upon Mr. Green, who says that after a few
moments Mr. Whitelaw said he was perfectly certain lie had done
nothing of the kind. He was then asked as to the bank bills, and
from whom he had obtained them. It then transpired that the bank
bills had not been received from Mr. Kinnear, 'but on the. contrary,
cheques had been received.

Mr. Green asked, if it would not have been better to have sent
the cheques, as they were payable at par in Toronto. Mr. Whitelaw
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stated tiat lie preferrcd to send the baik notes, and that lie had still
in his possession the Conisumex2rs Gas Companiies Cheque. This cer-
tainly vas iit truc, as it is no0w produced (exhibit No 14', anid it is
stamîîped as dep,)sited at the Canadiai Batik of Commerce iii Montreal,
on the 6tlh of that ionth, having been endorsed by Mr. Whitelaw to
R. Wilson Smnith, Meldruin & Co., brokers, and sent by him on the
4th1 of Decemuber to cover purchase of 300 shares, Montreal and Loti-
don mining stock purchased for him on the 1st of December. (See
exhibit No. 43).

The nîext n>rning, Mr Green left Kiiinear's Mills and went to
Thetford Mines, where the Quebec Batik lias a brancl office, for the
parpose there of gettinîg furthr inforimatioi in regard to Quebec
Batik statenmts, simnilar to the one found ii the envelope He lad
ascertained before leaving Quebzc, tlhat they lad iot been sent out
fromn the head office. Mr Joues, the manager, inforned him that
they lad been generally distributed; that lie lad given instructions
to send ont sone to naines which appear in Bradstreets and Dun, Wy-
mnan's publications, and to underline with red pencil, the words "Thet-
ford Mines"on such as were scint out by mail to special adIresses. Those
distributed generally fromu the office, did not have the words "Thetford
Mines" so underlined, (see the evidence of Mr. Joues.) Thiese facts
are of sone significence, because it is satisfactorily shown that if oie
caine to the post-office, addressed to Jas Kinnear, lie thouglit it was
meant for his father, and sent it to hii, as lie was a Quebec Bank
Stock Holder. The old man says lie saw such a one, but it was lost
or destroyed. It undoubtedly would have had a red line, as oie lias
been produced (exhibit No. 28) received in a letter by Ed. Bracken,
and it lias a red mark. The exhibit 12 a, lias no red mark, and is
therefore one that has been picked up fron those in general circula-
tion (page 140).

Mr. Green then returnied to Quebec to report to Mr. Bolduc,
obtain all the correspondence for Toronto, and puslh further enquiries.

December 27th.
On this day Mr. Green returned to Kinnear's Mills, acconpanied

by Inspector Bolduc. What then took place I consider quite import-
ant, as determining the weight and degree of credibility to be given
to the testimony of the witnesses respectively.

In the morning, learning that Mr. Whitelaw was absent and
would lot return until the evening, they called at the Post Office for
the purpose of testing Mr. Kinnear again. They ratier assuned, in
conversation with him, that he was the guilty party, or had sone
knowledge of the matter, and about noon, left the fan-ily under the
impression they so considered. In the afternoon, they went to the
residence of David Frizzle, and there ascertained fromn him positively
that the envelope had been stamped and post-marked in his presence
at the time it was received froma the hands of Mr. Whitelaw. . A care-
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fui exaiiination of the cardboard showed that it mîust have becil in
the cnvelope at that tiie, as it bore a slight iip1>ression of the post
mark. This fact couvinced them, tiat Mr. Whitelaw's statemnîctts,
thtat lie had not encloscd the card board, and had never seen sucb,
wve-c untrue, aid counlrmiîed themît iii the opinion thiat the envelope
had iever cncloscd aiy bank bills. In the evenîing tley met Mr.
Whitelaw at his house oit his return. Mr. Boldue inîformiîed Ixhim
that anytbing lie said mnigbt be used as evidetice agaiist biimî, but
wished bimu to iiake a statement. He asked for timte, and did not •
wish to iake an y Stateineut that niglit ; and told theiî lie was
obliged to leave Kinnear's Mills at 8 o'clock the niext morning. Mr.
Bolduc says, as he seened to wishi to put the mîatter off indefinitely,
lie told him they could not give any delay, but tiat he might have
until next mîorninîg. It was arrangced they should returin at 7 o'clock
the next morninîg. Froi the evidence it would appear it was about
6.30 p.m when they met Mr. Wlhitelav ; and tlieir interview nust
have occupied soietinie. After they left, Mr. Whitelaw went to see
Mr. Kinnear, and it could not tieui have beei earlier thaiu 7.30 p..
There is great contradiction between Mr. Whitelaw and 4 iieibers
of the Kinnear faiily, as to wlat took place that evening and that
night; and either Mr. Whitelaw swears falsely, or the four miiemtbers
of the Kinntear fanily do. Ie says lie went and met Mr. Kinnear
in the Post Office, and there hîad a lengthy conversation with himi,
before going into the house. They ail swear positively that the
Post Office was closed hefore that hour; tbat Mr. Kinntear had conme
into the house and that Mr. Whitelaw came to the house, and had no
interview with Mr. Kinnear in the Post Office ; and the four memib-
ers of Mr. Kinnear's fanily declare that they heard ail that took
place that evening, between Mr. Kinuear and Mr. Whitelaw. Mr.
Whitelaw says that at the lengthy interview in the Post Office, be-
fore going into the bouse, various propositions were made by Mr.
Kinnear; that on Mr. Whitelaw's informing 1im the Inspectors
were to call next morning and that if lie shonld say lie had placed
the money in the letter. Mr. Kinnear would certainly be arrested and
taken to the jail in Arthabaska on a crimtinal charge of laving abs-
tracted the money ; that these various >rolositions were discussed
between them in the Post Office: that MIr. Kinînear expressed his
williugness to pay $5,500, rather than be arrested or have the matter
go any further; that Mr. Whitelaw informed him that lie believed
that if the $200 was provided, or that the Inspectors were told it
would be provided, the matter weuld end there; that Mr. Whitelaw
consented to assume the responsibility of saying to the Inspectors
the money would be forwarded, provided Mr. Kinnear would furnish
the money ank give 1im a note for $5,300, to protect hii front the
responsibility of so acting and which, he said, miglt cause him "im-
mediate trouble"; that lie would not take a note for $5,500, as the
$aoo must be provided in cash ; that after considerable discussion,



this arrangement was conscnted to by Mr. Kinnjear, but le, Nr.
Whitelaw, wished limiii not to act tpon it hastily, but to consider the
matter carefully, and talk it over with his wife, and that if it was decid-
ed upon, the ilote and the mîîoniey mîight be furnished to himi later
duriiing the evening or night, but that it must be arranged before the
muorning ; that lie and Mr. Kinear then went inîto the house to dis-
cuss the arrangement with Mrs. Kinînear. Mr. Whitelaw adimits
that all that took place in the bouse, was leard by Mr. and Mrs.
Kinînear, Miss Kinneicar and Alexander Kincar. All four of tiese
swear positively, that there lad been no interview ini the Post Office;
that there had been no talk whatever about the ilote of $5,ooo or
$5,300, or any amount ; that the only talk was of providing $200:
that after consikrable discussion Mrs. Kinnear, in lier agitation and
lier alarm, pronised to provide $200 rather than have ber husband
arrested ; that in their discussion about it they suggested Mr. White-
law ought to provide one lalf the amount, as they were innocent,
and were not responsible for the loss of the moley, and that Mr.
Whitelaw ought to suffer lialf of the loss ; that lie refused to do so,
on the ground that lie was in no danger, (as the letter was his and lie
could put aiiything lie liked into it), and it was quite sufficieîit for
hii to assume the responsibility of telling the Inspectors the money
would be forwarded, which night bring hini into "immuînediate trouble";
that the natter of providing the muonley was discussed ; that Mr.
Kinnear refused to provide the money, but Mrs. Kinnear promised
she would do so later; that Mr. Wlitelaw stated lie lad about $i5o
of his own, and to iake up the amouut Mr. Kinnear let him have
fron his cash box $6o or $65, and gave it to Mr. Whitelaw to be re-
tuurned about the rst of January, as Mr. Kinnear desired to use it at
that tinue ; tlhat Mr. Whitelaw then let.

Both parties swear that after his departure, and during the
night, Mr. Kinnear made three visits to Mr. Whitelaw's house.

Mr. Whitelaw's version of the first visit is to the following
effect, (page 8): "I found all mny family in bed but my wife, to be
followed very shortly by Mr. Kinnear. He brouglht witlh him $6o or
$65, asked me if I could nake up the balance of the $200, that he
would give it to mue later on. He tien asked me to draw the prom-
issory note. I drew it in my study, but asked him not to sigu it yet.
I said to him it was a serious matter aud don't sign it just now. I
told him to take it to his house, and lie could sign it in the morning,
which le did."

His version of the second visit is to the following effect: "About
mniduiglit, Mr. Kinnear returned. Matter was talked over. I do
not know whether it was at that visit at which lie handed me the
note. I rather think it was at the second visit. He went back
home."

His version of the third visit is to the following effect : "About
4 o'clock in the morning, he called again. At this time. I certainly



was in possession of the proinissory nlote for $5,300,signIed Iy him.
We talked the matter over, and our understanding vas, that this
ilote was not to be collected unless I was put to a certaiti aiount of
expense, if an investigation was to bc imade ; and when everything
was over, I was to take whatcvcr expense I was put to out of this
document. -le then left and went back home."

The evidence of the Kinnear fanmily, as to these three visits is
quite differcnt.

They state that the $6o or $65 lad beeni given to Mr. Whitelaw
hefore lie left their bouse. That imimediately after his leaving they
discussed the arrangement and considered it quite imprudent ; that
it was suggested adnongst them, Mr. Whitelaw would get himself
into trouble, particularly as he would not be able to account to the
Inspectors for the envelope having been cut at the end and remucil-
aged ; and that Mr. Kinnear was inimediately-despatched after ·Mr.
Whitelaw for the purpose of drawing bis attention to the matter, and
to dissuade himî fron any attempt to carry out the arrangement ;
that this first visit was so soon after Mr. \Vhitelaw's leaving, that
Mr. Kinnear almost expected to overtake him before he reached his
house; that Mr. Kinnear returned saying that Mr. Whitelaw felt
convineed the arrangement could be carriied out without anty great
difficulty, and persisted in it ; that the matter was again discussed
among themselves, and it then occurred to them Mr. Kinnear nmight
be compromised, if Mr. Whitelaw handed over the $6o to the In-
spectors, inasmuch as they had examined his cash-box, and might
have taken the numnbers or denomination of the bills and iight re-
cognize them as Mr. Kinnear's, whvere upon Mrs. Kinnear went to
her son's room and obtained fron linm a similar amount out of a sum
Of $100 which the son had provided bimself with a short timte before
he broke bis leg, as mnoney lie would require when lie went to Mont-
real to college; that the second visit was for the purpose of exchang-
ing the money with Mr. Whitelaw and that the second visit was
made expressly for that purpose and that the mîoney was then ex-
changed ; that Mr. Kiunear brought back to bis bouse the money
which lie was afraid the Inspector would recognize, and left with Mr.
Whitelaw the other bills he had obtained from the son's money ;
that, later in the night, they continued to be quite disturbed and dis-
satisfied with the whole arrangement, and feared that they too might
be compromised, that they finally resolved that lie personally would
have nothing more to do with it; and that Mr. Kinnear's third visit
during the night, was for the purpose of getting back the sou's
imoney, and telling Mr. Whitelaw, that he would not consent to the
arrangement; that Mr. Kinnear did get back the money, and made
known bis determination to Mr. Whitelaw to have uothing to do with it.

These are the opposite versions of what took place that night.
It is clear they differ most materially, and whichever is accepted as
true must stamp the opposite version as untrue.



My conclusion as to vhich version is the more credible vill be
stated later.

Certain it is, that on the following morniig, whcn the Inspectors
called u1pon1 Mr. Whitclaw, at about 7 o'clock, lie stated to theml that
lie was preparcd to informn Dr. Warden that the imiatter was all right,
and that the money would be forwardcd. Mr. Bolduc replied that
that wonld lot be sufficient ; that their business was to investigate
the mnatter as one affectiig the Post Office Department ; and that they
must know positively whether all charges against the Departmenît
were withdrawn or not. After some hesitation, Mr. Whitelaw decided
to iake a declaration, and made it in the statutory form. It is the
exhibit No. 15. It is a formal withdrawal, voluntarily made, of all
charges against.the Departmeint.

In testifying, Mr. Whitelaw would rather convey the impression
that its exact purport was not fully considered by him ; but that he
signed w'hatever was dictated by the Inspectors. This, however, is
certainly not frank. The declaration speaks for itself ; and the evi-
deice of Messrs. Bolduc and Greei establisies that its exact purport
vas discussed. Tieir evidence is fully confirmed by the fact that
Nr Whitelaw received a copy of it at the tinie, prepared for him at
his own house by Mr. Bolduc. This copy is also fyIed, taken froni
Mr. \Vhitelaw's possession. It is the exhibit No. 42.

This took place on the morning of the 28th. The Inspectors
then left, and called at the Post Office to apologize to Mr. Kinnear

. and his family for their laving made charges injuriously affecting him.
They were followed almost inmediately by Mr. Whitelaw, who, find-
ing that the Inspectors were in the Post Office, went into the house,
and lad Mr Kinnear sent for. His action at that time was sucli as
to leave the impression that the object of his following was, if possi-
ble, to prevent communication between the Inspectors and Mr. Kin-
near. The Inspectors returned to Quebec. Mr. Whitelaw cominuni-
cated with Dr. Warden by letter of December 28th. It is the exhibit
No. 17 of the record.

Dear Dr. Warden- "Kinnear's Mills, 28/12/99.

" The P. O. Inspector has been here twice looking up the matter
of my letter to you. Let me say that the matter has been adjust-

"ed, and I am pleased to say that our Treasurer will be in a position
" to remit with the congregations' contributions It has caused me
" inuch anxiety. I hope to meet you sometime, and give you all the
" information of which I am possessed in the premises.

Very truly yours,
J. M. WHITELAW."

January îst, 1900.
Inasmuch as on the morning of the 28th of December, when

Mr. Whitelaw withdrew all charges against -the .Post Office Depart.



Ment, the Inspectors iiforiied imu that the cardboard bore on its face
direct cvidence of its having becn in the envelope whcii it was
stamiped and post-inarked, and therefore shoved that his stateient
that lie had not enclosed it was untrue, Mr. Whitelaw became.
anxions to change his stateient in that respect, as in fact lie at-
teipted to do, when his attention was drawn to the matter by the In-
spectors.

On this day, New Year's Day, after thinking the iatter over, lie
wrote the letter (exhibit No. 38) to john Whyte, Esq., iii which lie
states as follows :

"When I wrote to Dr. Warden, telling hin that I did not en-
close any cardboard, I sinply meant of course that I did not subs/itute
cardboard for bills." This clearly is a false pretence, as his original
letter to Dr. Warden does not convey any such meaning. That let-
ter (exhibit No. 6) to Dr. Warden referred to the cardboard only in
these ternis: "Wlere did the Quebzc statement and cardboard cone
from ? Probably these mnay lead to a clue." It is not possible that
the mieaning was snply that heli had not enclosed it as a substitute
for bills.

It will be seen also that lie endeavors to make the sane expla-
nation iii the letter (exhibit No. '9) written by limuî on the Sth Janu-
ury to Dr. Warden. In it lie says: "I mention the cardboard, be-
cause in my letter to von I stated that I lad not enclosed it, rneaning
as a substitutle for bills." It is clear that he realised how seriously he
was comîpronised by his original stateinent, after learning that the
card board bore evidence against its truth.

On New Year's day, Mrs. Kinnear's father, Mr. Alex Martin,
dined at their house. Learning that Mr.Whitelaw lad, on the niglit
of the 27th of Decenber, obtained from lier a promise, or a partial
promise, to provide the $200, lie was so annoyed, that he sent to the
Manse and requested to see Mr. Whitelaw, who came to the house
of Mr. Kinnear, and an interview took place,-which lead to a stormy
discussion. Mr. Whitelaw stated that Mrs. Kinnear had made such
a promise, and that the family were all willing to pay the $200. Mr.
Kinnear immediately replied, that he was not willing, and never was,
and that lie would not pay the money. Mr. Whitelaw contradicted
Mr. Kinnear, and said that he had got part of the money that even-
ing and took part of it home with him, to which Mr. Kinnear replied:
"The money you got and took home was loaned. I lent you that
money and then went up to your house that same evening, and
and brought back that noney, and told you I would have nothing
more to do with it," upon which Mr. Whitelaw, somewhat excitedly
said: "if you are a man, be a man," and walked up to Mr. Kinnear
and said ' you know that you did give me part of the money and
weie willing to have it paid, apidyou know, and I know, and Mrs.
Kinnesr don't knoiw, and Mr. Martin don't know something." Mr.
Whitelaw repeated this twice, and was going towards the door to



icave, wlcn Mr. Kinnear went up to limîî, and said "If you know
aînytling, tell it ; tell vhat you know, because I wislh!Mr. Martin and
my wife, to know everything ;" and Mr. Whitclav said that lie would
not tell. Mr. Vhiitelav substautially admits that he was so challeng-
ed to tell wlat lie knew, and states that he was referring to his
possession of the $5,300 note. Mr. Kinnîear replied to himîî, "Yon
have no reply to iake, you don't know anything that my famîily

docs not know." Mr. Whitelaw said, "I will tell wlhen the time
coles," and lie left. After lie left, Mr. Martin forbade his daughter,
Mrs. Kinnear, to pay the money, and rcqested lier to leave the
mlatter in his hands. She gave bini lier word of honour that she
would not do anything without his consent. That this is true, is
proved with cerrainty by wvhat took place later the sane evening.

Mr. Whitelaw lad written to Dr. Warden that the money would
be forwarded. On that saine day, New Year's day, lie went with his
elder, Dr. Thonpson, to the Church Treasurer, Mr. Warcup, and
obtained 8200 for the purpose of transmitting it. Mr. Warcup
advanced it upon the joint guarantee of Dr. Thonpson and Mr.
Whitelaw, that it would be returnied to the mission fund.

The fact that they got $200 fromi Warcup confirms the truth of
Kinnear's story, that on the niglit of the 27th he had taken back the
$6o or $65 which lie had advauced, and left Mr. Whitelaw without
any funds, whven Mr. Whitelaw on the morning of the 28th told the
Inspectors the mnoney would be forwarded to Dr. Wardeu, and that
he with-drew his charges.

After obtaiinug the $200 fron Treasurer Warcup, Dr. Thompson
did not feel quite safe about forwarding it without being assured that
Mrs. Kiinnear would replace it. He therefore went, with Mr. White-
law, in the evening of New Year's day, to the Kinnear louse, and
there lie was told by Mrs.' Kinnear that she could not keep her
promise of providing the $200, inasnuch as she had given lier word
to lier father tiat she would not do so without first consulting him,
and obtaining his consent.

This fact, which is also clearly established, coufirns the truth
of Mr. Martin's evidence, and also the truth of Mr. Kiunear's state-
ment, that he had absolutely refused to pay the $200.

Finding Mrs. Kinner firmn in her resolve not to provide the
money without her father's consent, they made up their minds to go
to the residence of Mr. Martin to endeavor to obtain bis consent, or
to have him release his daughter, Mrs. Kinnear, from the promise she
had given to hiu. They took Mr. Kinnear with them, went to Mr.
Martin's late that evening, and there, by means of Dr. Thompson
exciting Mr. Martin's alarm and apprehension for his daughter's
mental condition, succeeded in extracting from him a release of his
daughter's promise. This was effected by Dr. Thompson telling Mr.
Martin that his daughter was in a very nervous state, and that, un-
less the matter was settled in the way Mr. Whitelaw had arranged,
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and the mnoney provided, the investigation would be re-opened, aid
lie would nlot answer as to what the consequences would be, consider-
ing the state of mental agitation in which his daugliter was. Under
this pressure Mr. Martin yielded. They returned to the Kinnear
house, iufored Mrs. Kinniiear that lier father released lier, and she
tlhenx renewed lier promise to provide the noney out of private funds
of lier own that she liad on deposit in the Governneut Savings Bank
in Ottawa. Relying upon this promise, the letter (exhibit No. 18)
dated Jan. 1st, was sent to Dr. Warden :

Dear Dr. WManse, Kinnear's Mills, Que., ist Jan., 190o.
" DarDr \arde,-

" I enclose in presence of Dr. Thonpson, ny representative
"elder, the sum of ($200.o) two liundred dollars, to cover anout
"of my unfortunate registered letter of Dec. /th, and to be appro-
"priated in saine way. Let me say that after our investigation and

a long discussion with our Representative Elder and Missionary
Treasurer, we have decided that is the interests of Missions, for
as you know this congregation is deeply interested in Missions. It

"it is very desirable to have this matter dropped. Would yon kindly
"use your iufluence in that direction.

"J. M. WHITELAW,
"WILLIAM THOMPSON, M D.

"P.S.-Kindly reply as to the dropping of case.
"J. M. T.
"W. T."

It was in this manner that the $200 was obtained and forwarded.
It was on that sanie day Mr. Whitelaw wrote the letter (exhibit No.
38) to John Whyte, Esq., already referred to.

A few days after, Mrs. Kinnear did obtain fromi Ottawa the
private funds that she then had in the savings bank departient, and'
received a cheque amounting to $190. She, however, did not pay
over the amount very promptly. She assigns as her reason that she
had some hope of obtaining the amount from her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Jas. Kinnear, sr., and was for that reason holding her $190 eheque.
Mr. Whitelaw and Dr. Thomupson, however, became impatient at the
delay, and on Saturday evening, the 2oth of'Jan., another occurrence
took place.

January 2oth.
On this evening Mr. Whitelaw and Dr. Thompson called upon

Mrs. Kinnear and remonstrated with her about her not paying over
the muoney. She still wished delay for the reason stated, but they
threatened her that unless she paid over the amount immediately Mr.
Whitelaw would, the next day, call a meeting of the church for the
purpose of laying before the church or session, a complaint against
her for not keeping her promise. Under this threat she handed over
the $rgo cheque and $ro with it. In giving his evidence as to what



then took place, Mr. Whitelaw produced exhibit No. 16, stating that
it vis nade ai the rrptest of jrs. IKinnzear, who desired to have a
ree/1/ or acknowledgement for the muoney. That this agreelmenlt

was nade at the instance of Mrs. Kinnear is clearly shown to be a
false pretence. It is a shanieful docînment, discreditable to all parties
who have signed it, and Mr. and Mrs. Kinnear and their dauglter
are amîonîg the signers ; but the circ iiunstatices show that so far as
t1iy were concerned, it is proof of the weak-ninded yielding to
superior influence.

That it was not made at their instance, or for their benefit, but
for the benefit of others, is proved by the fact that Mrs. Kinnear had
already obtained a receipt for the noney, by means of the exhibit
No. 21, which. is in these ternis: "Received f roi Mrs. Jas. Kinnear,
r., the suni of two huiindred dollars, being paynent to a nissionary
'fuînd. Kinnear's Mills, Jan. 20th, 1900." Signed, "William

Thomîpson and J. M. Whitelaw." And it is further proved by the
fact that the exhibit No. 16 is made in duplicate, which Mrs. Kin-
niear waid certainly not have required. The duplicate was later
produced, and is the exhibit No 24- It is in the hand-writing of Dr.
Thoipson, and No. Ï6 was copied fron it, and is in the hand-writing
of Miss Kinnear. They are as follows :

Jan. 20th, 1900.
We the undersigned promise to say nothing about Mrs. James

Kinnear, jr., paying the two hundred dollars ($200) for to replace the
mlouey lost, that was sent to Dr. Warden of Toronto, and that Mrs.
James Kinnear, jr., pays this money, not that she feels any guilt in
the matter, but merely to prevent trouble ; and nothing shall be said
about wh/at MVr. Whitelaw has said or done in the whole matter.

J. M. WHITELAW.
M. M. KINNEAR.
WILLIAM THOMPSON..
EUPHEMIA KINNEAR.
JAMES KINNEAR, Jr.
W. WARCUP.

After the duplicates were signed they were both taken away
froi the Kinnear house by Dr. Thouipson, who took them (along
with the money) to Mr. Warcup, where they obtained his signature
to them, and gave hin the noney. The fact that they obtained Mr.
Warcup's signature to the bond to keep silence is certainly some-
thing done on behalf of Mr. Whitelaw and Dr. Thompson. One of
the duplicates was afterwards returned to Mrs. Kinnear. It is worthy
of notice that Mr. Whitelaw retained the one which was in Miss
Kinnear's writing.

This paynient seemed to terminate the whole matter. Over
three weeks had elapsed since the departure of the Inspectors on the
28th of December, and nothing more had been heard.of the charges
being enqnired into.
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It appeared likely tliat Mr. Whitelaw lad succeeded in having
the miatter entircly lutshed up.

Thlie Department was satisfied ; Dr. Warden had obtained the
lloncy ; the funds had been returned to the treasurer of the Mission
Fund ; and no further move was being made in auy quarter.

Six weeks further passed ; and everything still appeared safe
and quiet.

The next circumstance that took place is that proved by the
production of the exhibit No 33, copy of the Montreal Weekly Wit-
ness of the 6th of March. This contains, in the legal coluinu, the
following paragraph:

Promissory Note-Slander.
P. Q.-A kives B a promnissory note. It is drawn in the non-

negotiable forin, i.e., promise to B, and not to bearer or his order.
Iuterest is payable semi-annually, but no rate is mentioned. i. May
B dispose of note in any way, as by a power of attorney ? 2. Should
B die before maturity, could his heir collect it? 3. What would be
the rate of interest ? If not paid wlhen due, would it be compound-
ed? 4. In case B does not notify A when note matures, how long
before it becomes non-collectable ? 5. If B were compelled, upon ma-
turity of note to collect anount of note by law, would B need to
show that note was given for e uivalent cousideration, or is expres.
sion iu note 'for value received, with A's signature, sufficient ? 6. If
C tells his neighbor D something criminal against E, which is false,
what course is open to E? How long after statement is made by C.
bas E. got to enter an action ? 8. Would E have to prove iujury, or
would proof of statement being made be sufficient? Ans,-i. The
note nay be negotiated in the ordinary manner by endorsement and
delivery, notwitlstanding the omission of the words 'or order.'
2. Yes. 3. Six per cent. Interest cau never be compounded with-
out a special agreement. 4. Five years from the date of maturity.
5. Value is presumed to have been given until proof is made to the
contrary. 6. An action in damages for slander. 7. One year. 8. If
the statement were made maliciously, or without proper justification,
Punitive damages would be awarded.

Mr. Whitelaw admits that that these enquiries were sent by him,but is under the impression that he did not ask the 5 th enquiry. He
does admit that he made the others. He admits that the enquiries
were made in regard to the $5,3oo note. He admits that the first
enquiry is his, and it is in regard to how the holder of a note, not
made payable to order, might dispose of it. The force of this en-
quiry will be seen on reference to the exhibit No. 23, which is in
these terms :

"Kinnear's Mills, P. Que., 27th of Dec., 1899.
«$5,300.

"Two years after this date I promise to pay to the Reverend
"James Menzies Whitelaw, my Pastor, the sum of ($5,300) five thous-



"and threc iundrcd dollars for value received, interest payable half
"ycarly."

Mr. Wlitelaw's evidence as to this noie was that it was given
siiply to secure imii against expenises whicli lie apprehliended would
he caused tlirough his actions of the morning of the 28th of I)e-
ceniber. He says that the iote was taken simply as security. This
pretension is scarcely consistent with the fact that the note was writ-
tenl by himîself, and that the terni of it is two years, or with the fact
thiat what lie apprehended, was "immiediate trouble." A note payable
in two ycars could hardly be security against "iiiediate trouble."
The enquiry of the legal editor of the Witness was as to how a note
not payable to order could be negotiated. The answer which the
legal editor gave to this enquiry was satisfactory enougli, as he stated
as follows : "The note nay be negotiated in the ordinary nianner by
"endorsenent and delivery, notwithstanding the omission of the
words 'or order.' "

About this tinie Mr. Whitelaw exhibited the note to Dr. Thomp-
son and Mr. Warcup; and that lie was the holder of such a note be-
gan to be rumored about the locality. It reached the ears of Mr.
Kinnear, who at once declared tlat lie lad never knowingly signed
sich a note. It is dated the 27th of December, and as already stated,
Mr. Whitelaw swears it was signed by Mr. Kinnear, and brought and
delivered to hiu either on the second or third visit made by Mr.
Kinnear during that niglit.

Mr. Kinnear consulted Mr. John Whyte, and began to contem-
plate proceediugs for the recovery of the note. He first stated lie
had ilever signed any document; but, utpon reflection, said he re-
mienbered having been requested by Mr. Whitelaw on one occasion
to attacli his signature to a paper, which Mr. Whitelaw represented
as being an application to take a girl out of the Knowlton Home, and
upon this representation Mr. Kinnear attached his signature without
examining what he was signing. While this strtenent is certainly
extraordinary, it is not improbable, when one considers how clearly
all the proot establishes that Mr. Kinnear and bis family placed the
itmost confidence in Mr. Whitelaw, up to the 20th of January at
least. and how greatly they were under his influence. Certain, it is,
that Mr. Kinnear resolutely repudiated the note, and contemplated
legal proceedings to comupel its surrender before it would be negotiat-
ed. It was the disclosure of this matter which appears to have
broken up and put an end to friendly relations between the parties
and their respective friends. It was this also which lead to the
second investigation, which took place at Kinnear's Mills by In-
spector Hawken, of Ottawa, on the 25 th of May.

It is satisfactorily established that Mr. Hawken was willing to
Make the investigation a public one, if both parties consented. That
Mr. Kinnear was not only willing, but was auxious that it should be
public; but that Mr. Whitelaw would noi consent, and it was there-



fore hield as a private investigation. Mr. Jolin Whyte desired to be
prescnt as a friend of Mr. Kiinear, and suggested that Dr. Thomp-
sou iniglt also be present as a friend of Mr. Whitelaw. This pro-
posal, however, was declined by Mr. Whitelaw, and the investigation
was held as a private one. After it was terinnated, Mr. Whyte, at
Mr. Kiuncar's request, in the presence of two witnesses, and also of
the Iuspectors, made a formal demaud on Mr. Whitelaw for the sur-
render of the $5,300 note. This demand was complied with, although
there was at ihat tiie indications, quite apparent, that further trouble
would in all probability follow the investigation. It is difficult to
understaud why Mr. Whitelaw should, under such circuwstances,
surrender the note, if it had been honorably obtained.

CONCLUSION.
After a careful consideration of all the evidence, it appears that

there are four theories possible in connection with this suI of $200,
which it was pretended was enclosed on the 6th of Deceniber in the
envelope (exhibit No. 1) :

xst. That it was abstracted while in transit between Kinnear's
Mills and Toronto.

2ud. That it wàs abstracted by Posimaster Kinnear.
3rd. That it was abstracted by Miss Kinnear.
4th. That it never was enclosed by Mr. Whitelaw.
There is no evidence whatever in support of the first of these

theories, and indeed it is scarcely pretended by any one. The fact
that the letter arrived in due course is almost sufficient of itself to
destroy such a theory. The manner in which the end of the enve-
lope had been cut, and the neat way in which it had been mucilaged,
would necessarily have taken considerable time, and sucli care as
could not have been given without delaying it over at least one mail.
Besides that, any one who inteuded to purloin the money would have
adopted a safer netho.d by withdrawing and destroying the letter
itself; and, moreover, to a stranger the registered letter vhich
accompanied it addressed to the Montreal Bank, Ottawa, and which
arrived. safely, would have presented equal, if not superior attractions.
There is no evidence whatever in support of this theory, and it may
at once be set aside.

The second, as to the probability of the money having been
abstracted by Postmaster Kinnear, is almost equally untenable. He
is shownl to be a man of means, worth about $35,ooo in his own
riglit, and not at all likely to have committed so serions an offence,
or having been in any way a party to it. All his subsequent actions
imdicate that he was innocent of it He was the first to wish to report
the matter to Mr. Bolduc, the Quebec Inspector. During all the
period of time he had been the Postmaster, upwards of 12 years, no
such occurence had taken place in regard to a registered letter mail-
ed at his office, and the proof as to what was done by him on the
evening and night of the 6th of December completely rebuts any
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presumîption that lie personally could have tainpered vith this letter.
During the investigation inleed Mr. Whitelav would rather appear
to have discarded this theory; and the suspicions lie desired to
create rather absolve Mr. Kinnear, and point towards his daugliter.
thie second theory muiiîst therefore be discarded.

As to the third theory, that it was probable Miss Kinnear mnight
have abstracted the noney. As stated, the principal evidence offered
in reference to irregularities in the post office in. preceding years was
nearly all directed against Miss Kinnear. The pretended motive, so
far as she was conicerned, was a desire on lier part to attend the Paris
Exhibition. A large numuber of the witnesses produced were for
the purpose of showing that, a year or so before, letters had been re-
ceived at the office which had the appearance of having been
tanpered with in a somewhat simnilar inaner; and that the recipients
suspected her, as she was somewhat interested in the letters. This
evidence was adnitted lest its exclusion miight give occasion for au
impression that the enquiry was not being inpartially conducted ; but
it really lias no bearing upon the subject under investigation. There
was in reality no evidence that Miss Kinnear had ever meddled with
any letters ; and indeed she was never suspected of having interfered
with money letters ; and as to the letter in question there is not a
particle of evidence that she had any access to the mail bag on the

iglit of the 6th of Decenber. On the contrary it is established by
the circumstances which transpired on that niglit, and fully confrm-
ed by lier brother Alexander, that no person had access to the bag
after it was placed in the dining room, or could have had without his
knowledge ;--that any one desiring to commit the offence woutd
have been obliged to take the mail bag fron the cupboard, carry it
into the Post Office where the key of the mail bag was attaclhed by a
string to the desk, light a lamp, examine the contents of the bag, and
perforn the delicate operation which this envelope had undergone ;
acts which were utterly impossible for any one in the house to have
Columitted without their being known to, or detected by the others.

This theory I have no hesitation in pronouncing to be absolutely
unsupported by any evidence.

This reduces the conclusion of the enquiry purely and simply to
the fourth theory. In prononncing upon it I do not deen it my duty
to assume the functions of a jury and decide -as to whether a man is
guilty or not guilty, particularly when lie is not before ue, charged
with an offense. But, acting under my appointment, I am obliged to
say that the investigation completely, in my judgnent, absolves the
Post Office department, and everyone at that tiue connected with it,
includiug all the members of the Kinnear family, from any imputa-
tion of having committed any wrong in connection with this letter.

There is to my mind no evidence whatever in 'support of the
pretension that bank bills were ever enclosed in the letter, except theevidence of Mr. Whitelaw.
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I am reluctantly ol)lige(l to say that I cannot attacli to his
evidence any degrec of weiglt. That which uinder ordinary circuim-
stances it onght to have, owing to his position in the coimmnunity, is
conpletely destroyed by the facts and circunstances disclosed on the
enquiry. Somne of tiese are sliglt ; others are more serions.

-lis having reccived as a trustee, money froin old Mr. Kinnear
earIy in Nov'enber in large part composed of dividend cheques, pay-
able at par in Toronto, and needlessly delaying its transmission: his
.aving (iverted these cheques froi the purpose for which the donor
intended themn ;-his having sent them before the 6th of Decenber
to his brokers in Moitreal to be invested in ininiug stock : bis un-
explained preference for sending batik bills in their stead, wIen it is
shown that lie usually sent cheques on previous occasions : the timne
and nanner of mailing this letter on the 6th of December, after
regular hours, and when lie had reason to believe that the Postnaster
would be alone, accompauying its delivery with a needless remark as
to its contents, evidently intended to compromise the Postmnaster :
his original statements that lie had lot enclosed a piece of card-
board,-a circumstance lie could iot have forgottei inasmucih as lie
pretends to reuember all the other details: his lame attempts to
change these statements when lie discovered that it bore evidence
against their truth, aud his prevarication as to, what his original mean-
ing was: his false stateinent to Mr. Green on the 20tLh of Decei.
ber that the Gas Consumtiers cheque was still in his possession : his
hesitation on the evening of the 27thl to make a stateinent to the
Inspectors : the fact that lie is positively contradicted as to what
took place later that evening and during that night, by four wit-
liesses, whose evidence is supported and confiried by what took
place during the niglt, while his versions are not : lis practical
abandonneut and withdrawal of charges against the Post Office on
the morning of the 28th, when during the previous iiight Mr. Kin-
near, at his third visit, lad witldrawn all offer of assistance,and even
the simall sum of money which he had advanced, leaving Mr. White-
law dependent only upon the vague promises of Mrs. Kinnear: his
having extorted from lier, through her fears of the arrest of lier
husband, a promise to furnish $200, when the husband and all the
fam2ily were protesting. their innocence: his determined efforts on
the ist of January to obtain a renewal of her promise in spite of ber
father's prohibition: his wrongfully influencing a misapplication of
$200 from the mission fund of the church : his persistent and sne-
cessful efforts on the 2oth of January to hold Mrs. Kinnear to the
payment of the $2oo in order that it might be replaced in the mission
fund of the church : his being the principal party to the shameful
-bond of secrecy executed in duplicate on that occasion: his fraudu-
leutly obtaining the note for $5,300: his pretence that it was given
as sectrity against immediate trouble apprehended, when he himself
had made it payable in two years from its date : his admitted desire
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to learn how it could be ncgotiated, thougli niot made payable to
order,-proving that he was coitemplating negotiatilig the note in
violation of what lie himself pretends was the agreement as to how
it should be held, and indicating a corrupt intention to try and obtain
a suim of $5000 in addition to the $2o0 wvhich lie had alrealy received
froni Mrs. Kiunear: his voluntary surrender of this note wlenî de-
nanded by a imaan of strong will and determined purpose at a time
when there was still ground to apprehend trouble : all constitute a
chain of circiustances, so strongly inpeaching his testinony as to
cause it to be entirely thrown aside.

In his letter to Dr. Warden of January 8th (exhibit No. 19) Mr.
Whitelaw says: "I regret that I am not in a position to explain
matters. * The whole matter is largely shrouded in mystery."

Rejectiug his evidence, the shroud is renoved, the mystery is
solved.

I am, therefore, for these reasons, led to the conclusion that
the letter mailed by Mr. Whitelaw at the Kinnear Mills Post Office
on the 6th of December, addressed to the Rev. Dr. Warden, of Toronto,
arrived in Toronto, and was delivered to Dr.Warden in the same con-
dition as it was in when stamped and post marked at the Kinnear
Mills Post Office.

The whole is respectfully submitted, and I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

WM. WHITE, J.S.C.,
Commissioner.


